
Price: Free! 
(donations welcome)

21st Jan 11am
18th Feb 11am

18t March 11am

KiddiCity inside
Langney Shopping

Centre

BOOK A PLACE HERE

Info at a
Glance:

Sweet Circus
New Year, Newsletter!

As part of our series of Explore Circus Play Days, Sweet Circus will
be running three sessions just for children and young people with
mobility or learning differences at the KiddiCity studio in Langney
Shopping Centre. While Every Body is welcome in our regular
classes, we are aware that some children and young people prefer
a session with additional support from their parents/carers. A
range of ground skills will be available to explore such as juggling
and plate spinning as well as the opportunity to get in the air on
our portable aerial rig. The sessions are funded by the National
Lottery Community Fund and Sport England and will take place at
11am on Saturday 21st Jan, 18th Feb and 18th March. Sessions
are free (donations welcome!) but you still need to book and
complete our participation form. More info here.

EXPLORE ACCESSIBLE ARTS

Circus is for
everyone 

J A N U A R Y ,  2 0 2 3

https://gymcatch.com/app/provider/4095/events/3442695
https://gymcatch.com/app/provider/4095/events/3442695


Thanks to the fantastic experience of developing our 50+
Social Circus, Miz wanted to take the concept further and
develop activities suitable for use in care homes. She has
been selected to work with Upswing Circus in London to
develop and deliver such a project. She will be spending a
week with other expert practitioners training and
developing a programme (plenty of which will be overtly
stolen and used back home!). So if you notice Miz isn't
around as much over the next couple of months you can
rest assured she's busy laughing and playing circus with
new converts a bit further afield.

SWEET CIRCUS GOES TO
LONDON!

Sweet Circus are so proud of and grateful for all our
students, but many of you wouldn't know each other!
Wouldn't it be great to come and have a play with
people from different classes and different abilities.
We'll be running a get together on Saturday 21st Jan
for students, their friends and family. It's a bit social
and a bit play. Ground skills and aerial will be
available, why not bring a friend or relative and show
them what you get up to at circus :) Let us know you
are coming by getting booked on here.

FRIENDS & FAMILY GET
TOGETHER

https://gymcatch.com/app/provider/4095/events/3448085


Zen Circus Retreat
28th January

2-5pm

YogaLife Centre,
Eastbourne

BOOK A PLACE HERE

Info at a
Glance:

An opportunity to try some new active, restorative and
relaxing fun that's just a little bit different. Sophie, Bella and
Miz look forward to welcoming you to our unique mini retreat.
Find out how attempting to learn to juggle can free your mind,
find your strength through aerial hammock stretch and
release, and finish with a unique sound bath wrapped in your
very own aerial cocoon. Refreshments, laughter and relaxation
included.

28th January 2-5pm £60

Book here through the Yogalife website
www.yogaeastbourne.com/events

ZEN CIRCUS MINI RETREAT

Aerial Sound Bath Sophie & Bella are excited to combine
their forces to bring you this unique sound journey. You will
experience a healing sound bath whilst cocooned safely in
your very own silk hammock experiencing the incredible
lightness of being – spending an hour in suspended bliss.
What better way to end your week!...

1st Friday of every month!
Next one: 3rd Feb 3-4pm £15

Book here through the YogaLife website
www.yogaeastbourne.com/events

AERIAL HAMMOCK SOUND BATH

Aerial Sound Bath
3rd Feb
3-4pm

http://www.yogaeastbourne.com/events
http://www.yogaeastbourne.com/events
http://www.yogaeastbourne.com/events


Those of you that have been with us a while will
know that we were awarded a series of grants
last year to support people with long term
health/mental health conditions, disabilities, or
in low income families to access our services.
This has been an amazing adventure enabling
hundreds of children, young people and adults
to access classes and events with us and we
have loved every minute of it. Sadly the funding
was only ever short term and it will come to an
end in March this year. We are working hard in
the background to secure further funding to
continue this valuable service, but with the cost
of living reaching scary heights many funders
are diverting their support towards helping
families feed, clothe and heat themselves.
Funded spaces will remain in place until the end
of March but you may see a reduction in the
number of classes we can offer on the remaining
funding. So firstly, take advantage of the funding
while we have it and try as many classes as you
can. Popular classes will remain on the timetable
for as long as we can cover the costs - so if you
like a class make sure you go to it :)

WINDING DOWN THE
FUNDING



KiddiCircus is our fab opportunity for our very littlest circus
friends. In partnership with Kiddicity your tots can switch
between role play in the cutest of all play centres and circus
with us in the cafe area. We focus on developing foundation
movement skills which will also help the development of fine
motor skills. Social skills and emotion regulation are also
improved as children negotiate taking turns, supporting each
other and following instructions. But above all, the tiny tots
and parents socialise, have fun and spend positive time
together. Sessions are Tuesday mornings at 9.30am (term
time) and cost is just £5. Children up to age 8 are welcome so
great for younger home eds too! Book directly with Kiddicity
here.

KiddiCircus
Tuesdays at 9.30am

Up to age 8, £5

Explore Circus Play Days
21st Jan, 18th Feb, 18th

March, various times

BOOK A PLACE HERE

Info at a
Glance:

FOCUS ON: KIDDICIRCUS

KiddiCircus At
KiddiCity

We've got taster sessions for all ages at Kiddicity on 21st
January, 18th February and 18th March so you can come and
try out our classes and see what all the excitement is about!
We've got circus play and aerial tasters for all age groups.
Have a look at our timetable at the back of this newsletter for
all our dates and times. These play days are funded by the
National Lottery Community Fund and Sport England so the
spaces are free, but please book in advance here (scroll
down to the date you want)

FREE EXPLORE CIRCUS PLAY DAYS

BOOK A PLACE HERE

https://kiddicity.co.uk/whats-on-schedule-bookings
https://portal.gymcatch.com/providers/4095/events
https://portal.gymcatch.com/providers/4095/events
http://www.kiddicity.com/wats-on-schedule-bookings
http://www.kiddicity.com/whats-on-schedule-bookings
http://www.kiddicity.com/wats-on-schedule-bookings


Check out the timetables at the back of this
newsletter to see our full range of classes at our
various venues. We have classes for all ages, all
abilities and all things circus.

We believe that circus is for Every Body so don't
be afraid to try out a class with us, you'll be
surprised how much fun you can have!

2023 TIMETABLE

Donate some bakes!
Come to a class on 8th Feb (don't forget we
have our community circus jam Strings &
Balls on a Wednesday evening)
Bring pennies to buy delicious treats

Our youth group are on a mission to raise some
pennies to keep our youth councillor with us a bit
longer (the funding ends in March). So they are
hosting a bake sale on Wednesday 8th Feb at St
Elisabeth's Church. As this is also the last week of
term we will support them by having a photo
shoot week in kids classes that week where
parents are invited in to take pictures of their
child circussing!

How can you help?
1.
2.

3.

PHOTO WEEK AND BAKE
SALE



2023 TIMETABLE





CONDUCTCONDUCT
CODE OFCODE OF

We are all on our circus journey.  The journey is open to Every Body who wants
it. We started in different places at different times and are taking different
routes at different speeds, but we are all on a voyage of self-improvement,

acceptance and discovery.  
 

We are accepting of all people and respectful of their identity (including
pronouns, checking boundaries regarding language / touch / volume etc).

 
We share, look after, value and respect each other, our equipment and our

venues but our journey is our own.
 

We help each other to see our improvements and celebrate together.
 

We can ask for help, and help others, but we also look after, value, and respect
ourselves.

 
We don’t take ourselves to seriously and give ourselves permission to have fun.

 
We are welcoming and friendly, and want to help everyone feel included.

 
We wear cool socks, odd socks are cool but not wearing cool socks is also cool.

 
We get things wrong sometimes but we learn from that and use it to improve.

 
We are supportive and embrace effort over achievement – No one-upmanship!

Our Code of Conduct was
developed largely by our Youth

Group and contains the core values
that we and they feel are important 


